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m NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME

V H(Cox) time 2.061-4 (straight heats.)
2.15 trot, $1,200—Signal Boy (Wright), 

time 2.09 1-4 (six heats.)'
Fiveheats in the 2.05 pace were raced 

without a winner, Minnie Chimes (Mc- 
Vay) having two firsts, time 2.041-4.

Three heats left the 2.10 trot unfin
ished. The Wanderer (Macey), Wilgo 
(Marven), and Judson Girl (Cox), hav
ing a win each, time 2.07 1-4. The last 
two races will be finished this afternoon.
RING

IrNEW FALL 
FOOTWEAR !

Some Sweet 
You’re Sure to Like

Sharp's
Delicious

Satin
Ice

Cream

Try Our 
Real 

Home 
CookingI

:

!1MM! :

! You’ll Go Farther and Fare Worse, if You Seek Nicer Than These ! 
Cream Almonds 29c a Pound I Algonquin Chocolates 80c a Pound 
Castano Chocolates 60c a Pound | Delecto Chocolates $1.00 a Pound 
Maraschino Cherries :— Cherry Centred, Chocolate Coated Dainties at 

60c a Pound.

We have a large and varied 
stock of Fall Footwear in ladies’ 
gent’s and children’s in all leath
ers and on very snappy lasts, all 
the latest toes.

Gent’s Good Boots, light or heavy 
grade, from ........................ $1.98

Gent’s Good Dress Boots in all 
leathers, from

Ladies’ Boots and Oxfords, job 
lot, from

Ladies’ Dress Boots in cloth top, 
patent, foxed and all other lea
thers, from .

Boy’s and girl’s school boots, 
the best possible makes, > at the 
lowest possible prices.

Also Men’s Sporting Boots in 
tan and black, 11 inches high and 
3 buckles, $4.00 and $4.25.

Bouts Tonight.
Gilbert Yankee vs. Chick Hayes, To-

dotball ledo.
Good Local Team. Jeannette Defeats Langford.

New York, Oct. 1—Joe Jeannette, of 
Hoboken (N. J.), outpointed 
fought Sam Langford, of Boston, in a 
ten-round bout here tonight. Both are 
negro heavyweights.

AT:
The St. John High School football 
uad have been working into shape ever 
nee school opened and they are begin- 
ng to look like a snappy and seasoned 
am. There is excellent material among 
e young fellows from which a team 
ill be picked and those who are follow- 
8 the boys in their practice predict 
at they will have no difficulty In win- 
ng* in the three-cornered series this 
ason. The organization of the league, 
hich will consist, as it has for several 
•ars, of Fredericton High School, 
othesay Collegiate School and the local 
gh school, will be completed at a meet- 
g to be held here on Saturday, when 
hedules will also be arranged.
It is safe to say that no squad of 
mdidates for the local high school team 
ive, worked so hard as the boys have 
is season, nor has there been so much 
>od material to jyck from. They have 
en at work almost every evening and 
eight and speed are in abundance 
f^ng the boys who are trying out. 
Irî team will likely be picked immedi- 
ely after the league meeting .

ASEBALL

""Wrong EvamaarGoes' 26-28

Charlotte

and out-

’Phone 

Main 2800

y
$2.46

Glace Bay Gazette:—A letter re

ceived by Mickey McIntyre from John 
McKee, a western fight promoter, con
tained the news that owing to unforeseen 
difficulties having arisen McKee 
forced to cancel the bouts he had ar
ranged for the next three months. 
Mickey had made plans to . leave for 
Winnipeg next week. Mickey says he 
will not likely do any boxing for some 
time, probably not till next New Year’s 
day, when an effort will be made to 
bring a real top-notcher here for a bout.

News of the Boxers

st.89c

$1.65 was

AMUSEMENTS

WilcoxGet After This UNIQUE
But Don’t Let It Escape You. It’s a clean 

cut, forceful study of human nature ungarbed, 
and what’s mo e, it has'an appealing theme, 
which in the working out is characterized by 
Excédent Producing, Sterling Acting and 
Scenes To Excite.

A FATAL SWEET 
TOOTHGunboat Smith, in bis first bout since 

bis return from England, outclassed Cy
clone Johnny Thompson In a six-round 
bout in Pittsburg on Tuesday night.

Kid Williams, the new bantam weight 
champion, knocked Kid Herman out in 
the fourth round in Philadelphia.

Frankie Maçk knocked Bunnie Ford 
out in the fifth round at New Haven, 
and Kid Alberts outpointed Kid Palitz 
in 10 rounds. Jack Dillon beat Frank 
Mantell in 12 rounds at Columbus. O.

Willie Beecher and Johnny Dundee, 
lightweights, both of New York, boxed 
20 rounds to a draw at the Vernon Arena 
on last Monday night.

Dan McKettrick and Young A beam, 
who, McKendrick is trying to make the 
public believe, is the best white hope, 

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 2—Emil Frisk, have arrived in New York from Eng
land. Gunboat Smith is the heavyweight 
McKettrick is going to try to force to 
meet Aheam. McKettrick gives the in
formation that Jack Johnson has not be
come a broken-down scrapper from dis
sipation, as the reports from France and 
England would indicate. On the contrary 
Johnson, according to McKettrick, is as 
effective a boxer now as he ever was, 
does not drink or smoke and is taking 
the best possible care of himself. 1 

Freddie Welsh vs Charley White will 
likely be one of the bouts that Tom An
drews will stage in Milwaukee in a cou
ple of months.

When a boxer is ready to forfeit mon
ey he has up for his appearance in the 
ring out of respect to the memory of his 
late manager, he shows that he has the 
sort of heart not generally carried by 
scrappers. Soldier Bartfield of New York 
deserves commendation for being willing 
to make such a sacrifice. He had a large 

forfeit for weight and appear- 
to meet Jack Britton of Chicago

was

LEVINE’S Introducing the Keystone 
Bears in a Funny Farce to the

Front
“The Open Door”

Broncho—2 Parts XMONDAY
“IN THE PATH OF 

THE FAST EXPRESS"
Chapter 11 of The 

Million Dollar Mystery

WE WANT YOU TO SEE IT I
YOU’LL THANK US FOR THE TIP ISHOE STORENational League.

At New York—Boston 7, New York Special Monday {■(Successor to J. V. Russell) “CAPTAIN
JUNIOR”8 1-2 Brussells St. andAt Pittsburg—Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati

A LITTLE TALK FROM UNCLE Sfc—Corner UnionAt Philadelphia — Philadelphia 9, 
rooklyn 7. Everything

Booming'

You know, by heck, that eer playhouse pretty night Princess street, on 
Charlotte, in to town, puts up a blame good shôw.

Mandy and me hitched up old Dobbin this momin’ and druv in just a 
purpose to see them play-actors cuttin’ up all kinds of the gosh dumdest 
funniest capers I ever laid my eyes on.. Today we’er a goin’ to see Ken
dall and Hickey what the bill outside the door says is betterin a huskin’ 
Bee any old time, ’cordin’ to that bill that feller and gal is just, goin’ to 
set things a hummin* today. The bill also says that they spurt ’round on 
their feet quicker than Si Forshay did when our old heifer landed on him 
t’other day and knocked him clean across to Jim Cushin’s old mill.

I didn’t hev my specks on when I was readin’ that bill, but Mandy 
says it also said there’s goin’ to be some singing what got the queer down 
to Caledonia skun forty ways.

Then they got what they call the BIG “M” Picture show—the Musi
cian’s Wife; Money Lender; Mabel’s Married Life, and all of ’em are pretty 
good, I reckon.

Well, folks, goin’ down to the Market now an’ sell the butter an’ eggs, 
then me and Mandy Lender; Mabel’ood time at the LYRIC

More’n likely we’ll see you there.

T
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.V A Good One at 40.>ston
ew York 
. Louis .. 
licago ... 
uladelphia 
rooklyn .. 
ttsburg .. 
ncinnati .

90 56 617
80 68 541

right fielder of the Spokane baseball club 
in the Northwestern League, bested in 
hitting all players who played the full 
season this year, and he celebrated his 
fortieth birthday last summer.. With a 
batting average of .323, this silent Nor
wegian surpossed all the regulars, young 
and old alike. Only two men faced the 
pitcher more times than he during the 
season. Frisk has been playing ball for 
more than twenty years and has twice 
been in the big leagues. His hitting pro
clivity is the more notable because he 
is one of the slowest runners in the 
league, and it takes a real hit to get him 
to first. Frisk is proud of another re
cord. He has been removed from the 
game by the umpire biit once In his car
eer. Considering his extraordinary taci
turnity his team mates say his removal 
must have been not for what he said to 
the umpire but for the way Frisk look
ed at the arbiter. Advanced as a fact 
rather than as an argument, Frisk never 
touches tobacco or liquor.

78 89 531
76 73 507
78 76 490
72 76 487
65 88 439

, 58 90 392
September just 

gone with another 
increase in business 

over last year, and 
now we are out for 
a banner October, 
and with your help 

we can surely win 
out. We will make 

it interesting for you 

as far as price cut
ting goes.

Men’s New Fall

Overcoats
worth $25 

Saturday & Monday

American League.
At St. Louis—St. IX)uis 7, Detroit 3. 
At Boston—New York 5, Boston 3. 
At Boston—(Second game)—Boston 4, 
ew York 2.
At Washington—Philadelphia 3, Wash- 

igton 1.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

hiladelphia 
oston 
'ashington 
étroit ....

"Louis .. 
ew' York 
hicagô ... 
leveland .

97 50 660
89 59 601
77 72 517
78 73 517
69 80 463
68 81 456 sum as 

ance
last night in New York, Britton 
there, and lie could not agree to post
ponement having other engagements out 
west. Bartfield wanted to forfeit his 
money and call the match off out of re
spect to the memory of his late manager 
Bob Clark, but was advised by lifelong 
friends of Clark’s that it would be only 
right for him to protect his money by 1 
meeting Britton. The soldier reluctantly 
consented to go on with Britton, as he 
considered Clark his bosom friend as 
well as manager, and is deeply grieved 
over his death.

68 82 453
51 100 - 338

THE TURFFederal League.
At Chicago—Chicago 2, St. Louis 1. 
At Buffalo—Pittsburg 8, Buffalo 2. 
At Brooklyn—Baltimore 3, Brooklyn

SHORT MBS FOR AU-ROUND SPORT,At Columbus, O.
The grand circuit facing at Columbus 

yesterday was marked by the many 
heats required to decide. The winners 
were:

2.11 .pace, $1,200—Coastess

1
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 3, Kan- 

is City 3 (ten innings) Mobel

u
Zbyscko is now a prisoner of war. We 

hope the Kaiser keeps a toe hold on 
him.

Jack Curley has taken Jim Flynn east. 
This is not printed as news, but as a 
warning.

Michigan had 35 candidates out at 
first football practice and Harvard had 
more than 300 candidates—but only 
eleven can play on each side on Nov. 17.

H
TREASURE OF THE

ALL our fine English fabrics 
were delivered before the 
war started.

LI«♦

ESCAPE AN AIR BOMB
$18.00We have them in abundance—the 

newest and modt attractive effects for 
fall Overcoats.

A Paris despatch to the London 
Standard says:

All the museums of Paris have been 
closed since the beginning of the war, 
and, so far as possible, the chief treas
ures were deposited in iron cases in 
vaults, a precaution that has proven only 
too well advised. One of the aeroplanes 
that recently flew over the city dropped 
a bomb when immediately above the 
Louvre, but fortunately the aviator did 
not allow sufficiently for forward velo
city, and the bomb fell into the Seine 
close by.

The Bibliothèque Nationale had a still 
which was recounted

_ Men’s
-I Overcoats

worth $16 
I Saturday & Monday

I $12.00

|| Men’s Suits
— I in odd sizes 

11 from 34 to 42
I worth $14 to $18

rnimAnd the Fit-Reform 
designers have 
created many other 
new models besides 
No. 428, shown 
here.

I
(

■oik
Im

9 inarrower escape, 
by one of its librarians. He with three 
other persons, saw one of the aerial vis
itors drop a bomb when exactly over 
the manuscript room and the missile 
only missed the building by twenty 
yards. This aviator was afterwards 
chased and caught by one of the French 
air patrols and found to be a man who 
had lived for years quite near the fam
ous library, showing that the attack on 
the unique collection of valuable manu
scripts was not accidental.

The disorganized state of the postal 
service, which seems to be getting worse 
instead of better, has given rise to com
plaints on all sides and all kinds of sug
gestions have been put forward, with a 
view to limiting the evil. The newspa
pers receive letters every day giving 
examples of the time taken for a letter 
to travel from one part of Paris to 
another, and trains carrying eight or ten 
vanloads of post sacks are seen.

One woman, who had not heard from 
her husband since the mobilization, un- j 
able to bear the suspense longer, set out | 
for the place where he was stationed, 
and after a long and difficult journey of 
several days succeeded in finding him. 
She learned he had written her twelve 
letters and could not understand why 
he had received no reply.

Another person wrote to a French 
aviator on August 3, but the letter was 
returned to the writer on September 18 
with the curt notice on the envelope— 
“addressee deceased.” No previous in
formation as to the death of the aviator 
had been received. There have been in
numerable stories of a like nature, and 
one large firm has requested its clients 
to deal with its branch in ‘Belgium as 
“postal service in that country is so 
very much better than in France.”

Now" that the government has taken 
the matter in hand, there are hopes for 
a speedy amelioration of this state of 
things, and that in the future letters 
from Dieppe or Marseilles will take at, 
least eight days in reaching Paris.
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AMUSEMENTS

Business Better 
Than Usual at The EMPRESStewasiV

for“The Widow of Red Rock”
A rip roaring Vitagraph comedy with Hughie Mack, Wallie Van and 

William Shea to make the fun $11.98

Our
King Hat

Two part Essanay dra
matic feature of de

tective life.! “The Birthday Ring” “The Way Perilous”
Essanay’s over powering drama, 

teeming with thrills and unex
pected situations, featuring Fran
cis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne.

An intense and powerful Bio
graph drama, with well sustained 
human interest and acting that is 
impressive.

Finger«

Prints”Model j|,
428 i

•The Telephone Crime*
Winky Willy puts the whole 

neighborhood in consternation by 
raising the receiver during pri
vate theatrical.

regular price 
$2.70

Saturday & Monday

“A Village Scandal**GEM ORCHESTRA
i i

A mirth provoking, laugh pro
ducing comedy in which a 
ing picture company gets : 
whilst working in a village.

mov- 
in badKing Baggott and Mary 

Pickford in charm
ing romance

A Corking Good Matinee Program Saturday !“Love’s
Refrain”

Only $1.59TTI

n ttSTAR1II Essanay Comedians in 
one long, loud scream ,Charlotte St.‘‘Slippery Slim 

and The 
Claims Agent"

“MOTHERS AMBITION”
Sweet Pathe Story

“MYSTERIOUS WAYS”
A Wierd Liibin Play4

■FULLERTON’S DOPLLETSAbsolutely no advance in prices because of the war. 
Genuine Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats, $15. up. Wilcoxi

“Bunny’s Disguise"—If You Can Imagine Such a Thing
President Thomas refuses to permit 

j the Cubs to go Cuba tiiis winter. After 
hearing which they w^ll do as they j 
please.

Hilly Sunday is to umpire the decid
ing series in the Western league next 
week.

Those Philadelphian Nationals evi
dently have the best scouts in the busi
ness. After six months’ work they sign 
one Class D. player.

i Here’s a Bumper Bill ! Four Fine Features!M ond ay!
Chapter 13

Lucille Love

A

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

[ Keep Your Ears Open For Our Big Surprise ! ]REFORM Cor. Union)

Use the WANT AD, Way
i

A
I

... - I—'?____

St John Fiction and Picture Lovers Engrossed in Louis Vance’s Latest !

j lB£TREV©flfM5IMPERIAL
THEATRE

SECOND
EPISODE

THE NEW SERIAL STORY PUBLISHED IN THE “GLOBE”

Alan Law Left Ill Without Food. 
An Indian! Starts Tracking Him. 
Alan Falls Over a Cliff in a Faint. 

<■ Judith and Her Guide Rescue Him. 
Rose Trine at Home Discovers Plot. 
She Starts Out for the Woods. 
Judith Meanwhile Nurses Alan.

Sisters Meet But Fail to Recognize. 
Rose Reaches Alan’s Cabin.
He in Delirium Thinks It is Judith. 
Rose is Mystified With It All.
She Finally Smuggles Alan Away. 
Their Canoe Upsets in Rapids. 
Judith Arrive* on the Scene.

If You Miss This Week, You Miss the Real Start!
t

Arthur Johnston—Mary Pickford A Great Lubin Comedy

“THE TWISTED TRAIL” “LOVES AND FLAMES”
WORRY
CURE MOTT & MAXFiELD-“Tha Manicure 

and the Dude”
675 GOOD 
LAUGHS

ELSA MARIE-Dramatic Soprano THE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

COMING1 «ÆTBwœwsffsssVUImllU I WED. - Jas. O’Neill in "The Count of Monte Crista”

Tonight and Tomorrow Matinee and Night
“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”

PRICES - Nights, 35c, 33c. 30c. Boxes 75c
Matinees—Adults 35c. Children 13c_________

NEXT WEEK—George M. Cohan’s Clever Comedy
“BROADWAY JONES”

NICE, BRIGHT, 

CLEAN

Flat
To Let
Will Rent Only 
To Small Family.

$15.00

A MONTH
Apply to

P. J. Steel
519 Main St.

WONT BITE’’
MACtmXCO DISTILLfKS ITP GlAVOl'i 
J C TUkiON MOftTRtAi. agf-MT for camada
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OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON-WOOOS 
STOCK CO.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
-
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